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Abstract— This paper develops methods for using frequency
shift keying (FSK) Costas-coded transmission waveforms in order
to generate synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imagery. This analysis
examines the use of a specific Costas sequence waveform in order
to generate FSK modulation. A matched correlation receiver is
used to form SAR imagery corresponding to the transmitted
Costas-coded waveforms. This investigation demonstrates the
ability to generate SAR images via simulated radar measurement
data collected by a notional radar platform that transmits and
receives Costas-coded waveforms. This analysis examines the
resulting spotlight-mode SAR imagery that are generated through
the use of the Costas-coded transmission waveforms.
I. INTRODUCTION
The objective of this work is to examine the properties of
SAR imagery formed using FSK Costas-coded transmission
waveforms. This analysis demonstrates the ability to form
SAR images based upon simulated radar measurement data
that are collected by a notional radar sensor with a capability
to generate and process Costas-coded waveforms. Thus, this
investigation considers a notional SAR platform with a low
probability of intercept (LPI) capability using FSK modula-
tion. The SAR image formation quality and LPI performance
is examined and discussed.
Giusti and Martorella [5] have used LPI Frequency-
Modulated Continuous Wave (FMCW) waveforms in order to
generate Inverse SAR (ISAR) images. Refs. [2], [3] develop
methods phase-shift keying (PSK) SAR techniques via the use
of P3 and Frank codes. The present analysis considers the
use of Costas-coded waveforms, which form another type of
LPI waveform, in order to form spotlight-mode SAR images
of a stationary scene. Spotlight-mode SAR [8], [12], [1], [7],
[13] continuously steers the radar mainbeam in the direction
of a single fixed point on the ground during the entire SAR
collection interval. This SAR imaging mode gives higher
image resolution but lower area coverage rate than that of
stripmap SAR.
The next section defines the coordinates and geometry and
coordinates that are applied in this investigation. Section III
presents the details of the Costas-coded transmission wave-
form that is applied in generation of the simulated SAR
images. Section IV describes the techniques for computing
the ideal impulse response of the stationary scene for each of
the Costas-coded transmission waveforms along the synthetic
aperture collection interval. Section V computes the simu-
lated radar measurement data that enter the receiver for each
position along the synthetic aperture. Section VI describes
the convolution techniques of the correlation receiver that are
applied to generate the complex I and Q radar. Section VII
gives the spotlight SAR image formation methodology used
to generate the imagery through the use of the output of the
correlation receiver. The final section gives the conclusions.
II. GEOMETRY AND COORDINATES
Begins with coordinates centered on the ground-plane scene
to be imaged. Define {x, y, z} to be spatial Cartesian coordi-
nates, with the ground-plane given by z = 0. The ground
reference point (GRP), which is the aim-point of the radar
mainbeam for the entire spotlight SAR collection, corresponds
to the coordinate origin. The coordinate z is positive for
increasing elevation above the ground plane. The positive x
coordinate is defined so that it increases with ground range
from the radar. Finally, the y coordinate is defined to lie in the
ground cross-range direction, giving a right-handed coordinate
system {x, y, z}.
The radar transmits and receives a series of Costas-coded
waveforms during a total collection time of T0. Also, define
the slow-time t to be the mean time corresponding to the
transmission and reception of a single radar waveform. Set
t = 0 to be the mid-time of the full synthetic aperture
collection interval, so that t varies between −T0/2 and T0/2
over the full synthetic aperture collection interval.
The radar platform trajectory is parameterized according
to a straight and level flight path with constant speed and
a broadside radar imaging geometry. Mathematically, these
conditions give the following in terms of a ground plane
Cartesian coordinate system {x, y, z}:
X(t) = −X0, (1)
Y (t) = ±V0t, (2)
Z(t) = Z0. (3)
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Fig. 1. An example of a Costas coded pulse with a sequence length of six
Here, V0 is equal to the speed of the radar platform. Also, X0
equals the radar ground range relative to the center of the syn-
thetic aperture, and Z0 is equal to the radar distance above the
ground-plane. Again, the origin of the Cartesian coordinates
corresponds to a fixed aim-point on the ground at which the
radar mainbeam points during the entire collection interval.
The positive sign in (2) corresponds to radar movement in
the +y direction, and the minus sign gives motion in the −y
direction. The azimuth and elevation angles, respectively, of










X2(t) + Y 2(t)
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III. TRANSMISSION RADAR WAVEFORM
Costas Coding is a method for generating waveforms that
use frequency shift keying (FSK) or frequency hopping. Costas
Codes are highly optimized set of codes that when used with
matched filtering produces high compression values with low
sidelobes. The Costas coded waveforms examined herein are
transmitted at a fixed pulse repetition interval (PRI). Each
pulse of length τ is divided into N subpulses of equal duration
τ1. An example of a Costas coded pulse with a sequence length
of six is provided in Figure 1.
The sequence of the frequencies is set by the Costas
sequence. The key feature of the Costas code is that each
frequency is used only once during the code. This can be
visualized as an N ×N matrix. The columns are indexed
as n = 0, 1, 2, ..., (N − 1), and the rows are indexed as
m = 0, 1, 2, ..., (N−1). Each row represents a subpulse, and
each column represents a frequency. A dot in a particular box
indicates the frequency of that particular subpulse. The matrix
for frequency matrix is for a 6 level Costas code is shown in
Figure 2.
Another key feature of the Costas code is that time and
frequency shifted copies of the matrix will produce only one
coincidence at most outside of the origin. This is because
the matrix has only one entry per row and column and the
distances between each pair of dots are distinct. This results in
the low sidelobe performance ideal for radar applications. This
concept is shown in Figure 2. As the frequency matrix with
the white squares is shifted in time and frequency only one
overlap with the black circles occurs are time and frequency
coincident. This property of Costas codes results in the near
ideal thumbtack auto-ambiguity function.
Fig. 2. Binary time frequency matrix for Costas sequence {1,2,5,4,6,3}
Fig. 3. Any shift in time or frequency results in only a single incidence of
concurrence unless the time and frequency matrices are completely time and
frequency coincident
The function q(t) is defined to denote the transmission
waveform as a function of time t. The corresponding expres-
sion for the waveform in the spatial along-range r domain
is:
p(r) ≡ q(t = 2r/c). (6)
Here, c is the speed of light, and the factor of 2 is included
due to the round-trip propagation of the waveform. Define the
zero position of the transmission waveform so that the mean
waveform energy lies at t = 0, which corresponds to r = 0 in
the spatial domain.
The complex-valued radar reflectivity of the scene to be
imaged is described by the function f(x, y, z). This function
gives the idealized complex-valued impulse response of the
scene, which often contains many specular and diffuse scatter-
ing mechanisms off of various objects. In reality, f(x, y, z) has
some variation with regards to the observation angles θ and
φ due to shadowing. However, these effects typically cause
only a relatively minor variation, especially at higher radar
frequencies.
IV. IDEALIZED RADAR ECHOES
The idealized radar echo is the reflected radar waveform
formed from the multitude of scattering mechanisms within
the spatial scene where the radar beam is steered, in the limit
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of infinite radar bandwidth. Equivalently, the idealized radar
echo is the scattering result of a scene corresponding to an
infinitely sharp impulse transmission waveform.
For a given elevation angle θ and azimuthal angle φ describ-
ing the instantaneous radar location relative to the scene center,
there are some number of discrete radar scattering centers that
are not shadowed relative to the radar. Specify each scattering
center in the scene to be characterized by a complex-valued
reflectivity σ and a location {x, y, z} within the scene.
The idealized impulse of the measured range profile can be
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This equation is effectively equivalent to a form of the 3-D
Radon transform [10], [6]. In the simulation, an idealized point
target is included within the ground-plane.
V. RECEIVED RADAR ECHOES
The computation of the radar waveform that enters the
receiver is performed by the correlation of the ideal scene
response at a particular set of measurement aspect angles
{θ, φ} with the transmission waveform, i.e.,
gθ,φ(s) = p(s) ∗ g̃θ,φ(s). (8)
Thus, a Costas-coded radar waveform is transmitted and
received corresponding to each set of measurement angles
{θ, φ}.
For spotlight SAR image formation, the offset for the ideal
received waveform is defined to be so that of an idealized
point scattering center located at the GRP. For the current
SAR simulations, the mean time of the transmission waveform
q(t) = p(ct/2) is set so that s = 0 gives the mean time of the
waveform p(s) in the spatial domain.
VI. CORRELATION RECEIVER PROCESSING
To understand the receiver processing, the idealized radar
return data at some particular set of aspect and elevation
angles is convolved with the selected Costas-coded radar
waveform. The result is obtained by computing the value of
the convolution of the received waveform with the complex
conjugate of the transmission waveform at this particular set
of measurement angles. This processing gives the range profile
of the scene at this position along the synthetic aperture. This
correlation processing effectively dispreads the radar return
data that enter the receiver, so that complex-valued range
profiles are formed from the scene consistent with the sidelobe
properties of Costas-coded waveforms. The resulting range
profiles enable the formation of SAR imagery.
The ideal correlation process applies the convolution of the
complex conjugate of the transmitted Costas-coded waveform
with the received radar range profile return data from the
scene location for that particular waveform. Specifically, the
received radar return function gθ,φ(s) is convolved with the
transmitted radar waveform used for this particular set of mea-
surements angles {θ, φ}. The result of this correlation receiver
processing is obtained by computing the convolution of the
received waveform g∗θ,φ(s) with the complex conjugate of the
spatially-reflected transmission waveform at this particular set
of measurement angles, i.e., p∗θ,φ(−s). This process yields the





The correlation receiver gives the complex I and Q chan-
nels for each transmitted Costas-coded waveform along the
synthetic aperture. These two channels are combined to yield
the SAR complex phase history data. In particular, the complex
magnitude of the two channels gives the magnitude data, and
the arctan of the ratio of Q over I gives the phase data.
After correlation processing, measurement data are obtained at
the various frequencies fm′ spanned by the radar waveforms
and at the different times t along the synthetic aperture.
This signal processing procedure gives the following down-
converted, frequency-domain SAR measurement data in the
“polar” format:
G̃(fm′ , tn′) = Σiσi exp(−j2π∆Ri(tn′)2fm′/c). (10)
Here, the path difference from the radar to a given scattering
center in the scene relative to the GRP is defined by
∆Ri(tn′) ≡ Ri(θ(tn′), ϕ(tn′))−R0(θ(tn′), ϕ(tn′)). (11)
The complex-valued G̃ of (10) determine both the real
(i.e., in phase) and imaginary (i.e., quadrature) components
of the sub-band centered on frequency sample value fm′
corresponding to the Costas-coded waveform received at slow-
time sample value tn′ . In addition, j =
√
−1 corresponds to
the imaginary constant. In (11), the quantity Ri(θ(tn′), ϕ(tn′))
is given by the range from the radar platform at slow-time





{X(tn′)− α(tn′)}2 + {Y (tn′)− β(tn′)}2 + {Z(tn′)}2
(12)
Likewise, R0(θ(tn′), ϕ(tn′)) determines the range from the
radar to the GRP lying at the coordinate origin, i.e.,
R0(θ(tn′), ϕ(tn′)) =
√
{X(tn′)}2 + {Y (tn′)}2 + {Z(tn′)}2.
(13)
The resultant SAR image formed using FSK transmission
waveforms is shown in Figure 4 for the Costas sequence
{15, 14, 10, 2, 7, 13, 1, 3, 11, 6, 4, 5, 8, 12, 9}. The location of
the strong energy point within this image is consistent with
the location of the idealized point scattering center that was
inserted into the ground-plane. That is, a successful SAR
image was formed using this Costas sequence for the FSK
transmission waveforms. Figures 5 and 6 present the results
for the down-range and cross-range slices of the SAR imagery
of Figure 4, taken at the central energy peak in the image.
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Fig. 4. SAR image formed using FSK transmission waveforms according to
the Costas sequence {15, 14, 10, 2, 7, 13, 1, 3, 11, 6, 4, 5, 8, 12, 9}
Fig. 5. The slice for the range profile which was extracted from the Costas-
coded SAR image of Figure 4
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigates techniques for using Costas-coded
transmission waveforms for generating spotlight-mode SAR
images. SAR simulations are developed based upon a matched
correlation receiver corresponding to the transmitted Costas-
coded transmission waveforms. This analysis demonstrates
the ability to form SAR images via the LPI technique of
transmitting FSK modulated waveforms for transmission and
receiver processing.
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Fig. 6. The slice for the cross-range profile which was extracted from the
Costas-coded SAR image of Figure 4
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